

 OUR TABLES TO SHARE 

Because everything tastes better when shared with the right people !

 HELIOS' FEAST 
(for 2 brave souls)

 THE ALCHEMIST 
(for 2 travellers)

Discover new flavors

Earth, sea, air... and fire

2 choices between soup or salad

2 choices between soup or salad

Smoked raibow trout
Bison tartare
Fish & Chips
Viking's potatoes
Greenery
2 Desserts

Kraken
Pepper marinated steak
Chicken and spicy sauce
Barley
Viking's potatoes
Greenery
2 Desserts

All for 70 gold pieces ! +tx

All for 74 gold pieces ! +tx

 THE BOAR 
(for 2 gluttons)

Our biggest meal, all hail our pigs and boars !
2 choices between soup, salad or boar rillettes
Spare ribs
2 Pork schnitzel
2 Pork sausages
Boar stew
Steamed vegetables
Viking's potatoes
2 choices between dessert or chocolate bacon
All for 78 gold pieces ! +tx

 The Royal Feast 
For 2 nobles or more !
Greetings to thee, oh hungry traveler questing to wipe out the emptiness of
his poor belly.
Know that when traveling through town, our king always stops by to blare at
humble me to bring forth his nice Royal Feast.

Consequently, I thereby invite you to so yell at me for your own Royal Feast,
a gigantic plate including a fine selection of our most popular meals.
Fare thee well !
Ye old inn-keeper
The Royal Feast includes : guinea fowl legs, duck legs, sausages,
beef on dagger, sauerkraut and all you can eat viking's potatoes.

63.90 $+tx for 2 people

(31.95 $+tx for each additional person)

SCROLL OF FEASTING


 THE INNKEEPER'S TABLES 
Gather your folks, sit your tush, choose your meal and may the feast begin!
Including today's soup or a salad as appetizers, as well as today's dessert

Viggie's chili topped with cheese

23.50+tx

Cheesed chili made of red and black beans, corn, tomatoes, pepper bells and
celery, served with salad

Boar stew with cheese

24.95+tx

Sausage triplets

24.95+tx

Pepper marinated Steak

32.95+tx

Regular braised spare ribs

33.50+tx

Boar stew with cream cheese, potatoes, onions and mushrooms, served with barley

3 sausages with sauerkraut and viking's potatoes, ask for the flavor of the day!

Pepper marinated beef steak served with barley, viking's potatoes, Cimas salad and
rosemary sauce.

Served with viking's potatoes and salad

Platée du Maistre-Queux



Chef’s special, available each day in limited quantity

26.00+tx

In the Middle Ages, the royal kitchen had 3 prestigious positions: maistre-queux : chef of
stews, puts and desserts, hâteur : roast chef and potager: chef soup





In life, one must accept the
cow's milk as well as its kicks.
- Anonymus medieval proverb -

 Appetizers 

Today's soup

5.25+tx

Viking's potatoes

5.50+tx

Dryads Bark

5.50+tx

A basket filled with potato wedges spiced with viking salt, a rare culinary
legacy from the scandinavian people

Homemade hot chips, served with balsamic reduction.

Chef's salad

5.95+tx

Croutons of bruschetta with cheese

5.95+tx

Bruschetta was a way for peasants to preserve their bread
under a layer of oil and salt

Stag ˝hedgehog˝ meatballs

8.50+tx

Boar rillettes

8.95+tx

Arboulastre

9 .25+ tx

Brie ˝en croûte˝

13.50+ tx

6 stag meatballs decorated with almond pricks

Authentic medieval quiche with cheese and herbs
Add bacon on top for 2 crowns

A slice of brie lathered in honey and covered in puff pastry,
with almonds and a honey glaze

Fried Plate

14.50+tx

Gargantuan Fried Plate (4 peasants)

39.95+tx

2 cheese sticks, onion rings, fried pickle, fried cauliflower and dryads bark

2 fried plates plus 4 poppers and 4 duck drumsticks


 Innkeeper's side dishes 

Home-made mayo

0.50+tx

Curry, dill, pesto and hot

The flibuster ‘s hot sauces
Scale of hotness :
Poilu :

Jalapeno

Guerrier :

Chipotle

Viking :

Habanero

Gobeline :

But Jolakia (ghost pepper)

3.00+tx/once
3.00+tx/once
3.00+tx/once
5.00+tx/once

Basilic pickled egg

1.75+tx

Extra side dish

3.00+tx

Extra red hot pepper

2.00+tx

Barley, Salad, Cimas salad, Sauerkraut, Viking's potatoes


 Stews 
Viggie's chili topped with cheese

16.50+tx

Boar stew with cheese

17.95+tx

Cheesed chili made of red and black beans, corn, tomatoes, pepper bells and
celery, served with salad

Boar stew with cream cheese, potatoes, onions and mushrooms,
served with barley

 Specialities 
Sausage triplets

17.95+tx

3 sausages with sauerkraut and viking's potatoes, ask for the flavors of the day!

Excalibur poutine

17.95+tx

Viking’s potatoes, cheese curds, cheese cream brown sauce,
stag meatballs, onions and mushrooms.

Beef on dagger

(Double share : 24.95+tx )

18.95+tx

Skewer of 1/3 pound of beef with barley and viking’s potatoes.

Elk Raphioulles

21.95+tx

Pepper marinated Steak

25.95+tx

Some big raphioulles, served with cimas salad.

Pepper marinated beef steak served rare with barley, viking's potatoes,
Cimas salad and rosemary sauce.

Braised spare ribs

Served with viking's potatoes and salad.

(Double share : 40.95+tx )

Bison tartare

6 oz of bison tartare, served with viking’s potatoes and cimas salad

26.50+tx
31.95+tx

 Sea and sky creatures 
Nordics elfs salad

17.95+tx

Fowl duo

18.95+tx

Salad with citrus fruits, smoked rainbow trout and dressing.
Today’s fowl and duck legs, served with barley and viking's potatoes.

Fish and chips

21.95+tx

3 fried haddock, served with viking's potatoes, salad and dill mayonnaise.

The Kraken

A big seafood platter, similar to a "coquille St-Jacques".

26.50+tx


 Burgers 
The greatest idea of the century ! For those nobles who don't want their hands to get dirty, we put the
meat between two slices of bread.

All our burgers are served with Viking potatoes and salad

Simple
14.50+tx

Double
17.50+tx

The Market Gardener

16.25+tx

21.95+tx

The Hunter

17.95+tx

22.95+tx

The Peasant
Beef, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise

No meat ! A bean and vegetable burger with olives, lettuce, tomato,
cheese and mayonnaise

Ask for the daily flavor!

Personalize your burger !
Inferno mayo :
Cheese :
Bacon :

+ 0.50+tx
+ 2.00+tx
+ 2.00+tx

The Dark Elf

19.50+tx

Served chill. With dark bread, smoked rainbow trout with cream cheese, red onions,
dill mayo and salad

 Plakous (Pizza) 
In the medieval era, meat and dishes in sauce were served on rancid slices of bread named « tranchoirs ».
Ancestors of our modern pizzas, nobleman used to eat only the topping and give the slice of bread to the
poors and the servants.

The Penitent

15.95+tx

The Yokel

17.95+tx

(For thee who shall not eat meat. Pizza with tomato sauce, cheese, mushrooms,
black olives, pepper bell, grilled onions, bruschetta, sliced tomatoes and pesto.

The most classic!

Pizza with tomato sauce, cheese, mushrooms, grilled onions, pepper bell and pepperoni

The Scavenger
Pizza with tomato sauce, cheese, stag meatballs, bacon, pepperoni and sausages.
almost 1 pound of meat for you to devaour.

19.95+tx

All-you-can-eat Brunch* !
Break the fast with us !

In the medieval, the clergy disapproved the early break of the fast in the morning, and so almost
everybody ate only twice a day. Altough associated with gluttony, the breakfast was tolerated for the
hard-worker, the youth, the pregnant, the old and the sick.

So, break the fast with us!

Our morning brunch is made of :
- *All-you-can-eat platter :
Sausages, viking's potatoes, buckwheat pancakes, fruit salad, vanilla yogurt,
bread and honey butter, baked beans, jam, honey, brown sugar.
- Meat platter (only 1 per person) :
huges slice of bacon, boar rillettes, daily omelet
- A choice of orange juice or coffee
Frugal Brunch : (All-you-can-eat with no meat platter) 15.95 + tx
Youthful from 12 winters or less :

22.95 + tx
9.95 + tx

Youthful from 5 winters or less :

Free

Complete Brunch : (All included)

